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A ROOI lOVE
We favor the determination of

Second Assistant PoBtmasttrGen
to relieve the malls 01 the take pi-

oatlons advertising schemes gttt-

terprlfes medical literature of a

tIn character and the other
literature which embrace th

fourths of the entire weight of all
matter and constitutes in revenue-

a fourth of the JllOOOoHH annual
celpts

Some time ago Mr Madden called

tention to this matter and w bell

gent out from hie office a circular

ter to publishers of legitimate pub
lions requesting their opinions on

propriety of placing some limit on

secondclaw matter We cannot re

whether that official the

suit hli
sumed that the action of the Sec

Assistant in

order he Is about to issue IB predict
upon the favorable character of the

No legitimate publisher of a lej

mate publication newspaper

cal magazine etc will object to

proper regulation of the seeondel
matter The thing has become an
rage on the taxpayers of the en

and a millstone ui the m

officials The wonder

that tep have not sooner been ta

to limit the to

legitimate publications defl

by law In this matter Stretching t

law an inch opens the way for the
to tale a yard and the only i

for the Poatofflce authoritlei
pursue li to rigidly confine the tecc-

olsss with which the m

have been swamped
botMt fde publlcatlbns subscribed
paid for by a reading public

SHCUETAUY DKIM11TMK

That cherub Charles Lyman

polntment Clerk of the Treasury
partment possesses a depth we h

not yet fathomed
When a vacancy was created by

resignation of Mr Vanderllp he

a desperate dive for the vacancy

does not let the grass grow under
feet when there Is a vacancy ab

him Failing In that he scented
retirement of Chief Clerk Swat

that worthy gentleman held on i

grim death until he could not I
any longer He however held on

enough to smuggle two of his n
worthy sons into soft snaps in i
of civil service regulations

Lyman pleaded his cause with
the vehemence of a Clay He cone

ed himself to be the right thing
the right time and the right pli

and that he was directly In line
promotion and by an rights sac

and divine he was par excellence

man He also dwelt to a great exl

upon the great valor utsplayed by

in the Civil War and wanted to si

his wounds like the old Romans u

to do when they claimed honors

the hands of the government
Being disappointed in these

failures it Is to be presumed tin

The Ololio has crushed out all at

be only waits for a vacancj
to make for t

Hlfl effort to find out the poor d

who Is tolling the truth
only matched by others

the hands of The

he wore to uentow a portior

time In consideration of how

oat conscientious and worthy empli
might Ue advanced instead of bis i

tires and mlnons he might silt

crtuelsra How can be In the II

of all thats been said of him reo
Does he think that anj

will form a better opinion of him
ItT It it not rather an admlssloi
guilt on part Instead of

eagerly seeking and grasping
everything in sight does he not

the Government a resignation Bv

will l many a long day before he

at the thing in this light
bulldog that holds his grip

to be relaxed to grasp a higher pi-

Ht could only be excelled by Swab
nepotism and both wept because t-

Jiw5 no more relatives to smuggle I

ft It Is to be hoped c

grew Into these things i

bow many of one family such

M Swulzle and men of t

Ilk thrust Into Governm-

Ami by the way Is It up to i

Civil Service Commission to ma

some explanation of these evils

they not know that It Is palpab
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1soitUoas
not

against the laws Do they not knox
that it is on of the questions pro-

pounded to all those who take civil
service examinations if ex

amlned have any relatives in the
Government employment They must
swear to the truth of these examina-

tions What are such questions incor
porated in examinations for if not to

prevent nepotism Why should
be there if nepotism can not be pre-

vented Or do the parties swear they
have no relatives in office If they
do they manifestly swear to a lie if
they do not why does the civil service
permit their being smuggled Into of-

fice How do they get their whole

goneological tree planted In Uncle

Sams garden and have him nourish it
Talk about a thing being Imperial If

nepotism is not imperialism then there
Is no such thing It is heinous and
should be fouglu to a finish by

who has a voice and a pen It the
civil service can not stop it then why

not retire from business Why
up false pretences The Globe try

antI force a reply from this civil serv-

ice of how Chief Clerk Swalzies
two most lovely sons were ensconsod

Into Government positions whilst their
complacent father was Chief Clerk

And while we are It we will
try to find out how nepots

we hue shown up do this trick All

theee things done In a are

a legitimate Held for honest Journal-

ism

VIlE MAXISII CLAIMS COM31IK-

SIOV

Five men have fixed up splendid

quarters on II street calling them

selves the Spanish Treaty Claims
Commission appointed by McKlnley

under the act of March 2 1901 Rooms

for the members of the Commission

have been luxuriously furnished at
Government expense where they sleep

eat and rink anolllnarls may be

mixed with something stronger which

saves room rent and allows the Com-

missioners to pocket the Isrge salaries

of 5000 each At the head of this
commission is Bill Chandler who

played out so completely In his native

State of New Hampshire that he failed

of a reelection to the Senate last win-

ter McKinley lisa a habit of provid-

ing for all the politicians-

of the country and putting mom In

soft snaps He stuck Bynum of In-

diana on the Code Commission be

cause he supported McKinley In 1SUO

and 1000 The Senate refused to have

him confirmed on the ground that he

was not a Eemoont But McKinley ap-

pointed him and there he is drawing

his salary of 6000 a year Thurston
of Nebraska was another lame duck

that Mckinley picked up and put

the St Louis Exhibition Commission

also at 6000 Chandler is no more

lit for the place McKlnley has given

ura than as the Greeks would say an

ass Is fit to play on a harp He knows

about as much law as the longesteared

ass on a Missouri farm When it is

considered that the most ulfflcult legal

questions are to come before the
Spanish Treaty Commission It is a
laughable sight to see this man placed

at the heed of it Bill old congenial

work In Florida In 1876 to which
abilities were highly adapted when he

went down there and helped steal

Florida for Hayes But why McKln

ley should appoint him on a legal trib-

unal of a high order except for reve-

nue only does not appear to the be-

wildered claimants and their
They thought tnls Commission meant

business but It now appears that noth-

ing can be done until Congress meets

and tells them how to proceed They

dont seem to have the least conception
of their powers and duties but
groping about in a fo Ob humbug
thy name Is William the 1st This Is
the way the peoples money goes May-

be there will be a reckoning some of
days

A CHYIM3 KVll

The company now controlling the
major portion of the street car indus-

try of the city of Washington which
company is commonly known as the

aihlngton Traction Co has listed
according to Its general letterhead
the following companies that go to
make up the syndicate or the Wash-

ington Traction Co Anacoatla Io
tomac River R R Co Brlghtwooi
Railway Co City Suburban Ry o

Washington Columbia Railway Co

Georgetown Tennallytown Electric
Ry Co Metropolitan Railroad
Washington Glen Echo It R

Washington Great Falls Electric Ry
Co Washington Rockville Ry Co

Washington Woodslde ft Forest
Ry Power Co

The combining of the abovenamed
companies into the Street Railway

Trust of the city of Washington has
not us was generally supposed benefit-

ed the people of this District but on

the contrary has led to confusion em-

barrassment and inconvenience at
nearly every intersection of their lines

Tire transfer system has been changed
numerous times lines of cars to which

the people had been accustomed to rid-

ing in changed In other directions
without the proper notice thus caus-

ing not only Inconvenience but the
payment of double fares The transfer
system lies become so complicated that

a general explanation of where you are
going and who you are going to see Is

required before the company furnishes
you with necessary coupon of

ransfer after which It Is a very sa-

lons question of doubt whether the

onductor on the other line wilt accept

aid transfer from the bewildered pas

enger or not This Is a matter that
ought to bo called to the special at
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of Congress at its coming s s

slon anti a bill Introduced that would

require this syndicate to transfer

troni who desire to ride on the line
this company from one line or the

other without subjecting them to th
extra fare as Is done at the present

time Notwithstanding the fact
company owns by lease all the lines

referred to they will only transfer 01

certain lines from the same direction
over the same tracks Why this dls
crimination is practised and why the
riding public should be Inconvenienced

the sudden changes and manlpula
of the manner of conducting tin

car service of the District vii
presented to the District Commit-

tee Immediately on the convening o

tao Congress and a demand made fo

uniform transfers on all lines control-

led by the iashlngton Traction Co

THE OTHER SIDE

Mr Tanner Ably Defends exAuilito
Frank VauderlipE-

UITOK Groin You can not think m
bidding for the favors of exSecretarj
Frank A Vanderllp in the article 1

am about to write because he has say
ered his connection with the Depart-
ment and U no longer in this city and

am quite will never tee or care
anything I say about him

In the main I am an admirer ol-

ine Globe but The Is Just ae
apt to mistakes In the many
subjects it deals with and those It
criticises as any other journal maybe
and I am quite sure In common

one may come to you and state
their views of men and subjects you
have handled In your paper

As you say Mr Vanderllp came to
tne Treasury Department Inexperi-
enced in its workings He may as you
say have a reporter for a news-
paper for all that he may
have acquitted himself most creditably
IB an Assistant Secretary of the Treas-
ury and this in my humble opinion
he most certainly did do I do not
believe anyone ever entered the Treas-
ury Department inexperienced he
was and grasped and mastered the sit-
uation with the consummate skill and
understanding he did If he had been
reared in the workings of the Depart-
ment from his youth up he could not
have been more free from errors than
he has entering It as you picture him
a green Chicago reporter of a news-

paper He caught the complicated
threads with a master hand and ho
dealt with subjects that others would
have taken time to consider with that
ofthand assurance and ease that comes
from an Innate consciousness or power
and I would like for any of his
ics or detractors to point to a
he has kept them in suspense for any
btiilsneis transaction and I would
challenge anyone to point to a single
Instance where he has passed upon
anything In a business way and that
judgment has proven wrong

He was promptness itself and he ex-

pected promptness on the part of his
m DO nil nates His devotion to duty
yes his ruling characteristic and this
yes so strong In him he absolutely
could not for one moment tolerate any
neglect on his own part or on the part
jf others The Globe must remember
most Government employes by no
means work themselves to death Mr
Vanderllp was the hardest worker In
the Treasury Department and If any
flinn In It could be pronounced over
cealous he was that man

In getting up tho famous bond Issue
tio one is more deserving of the

that than Frank A Vanderllp
that credit Is the more to be accorded
him for the very reasons urged against
film by The Globe simply from his
rumble antecedents that he should
have carried out this complex
with the skill and great success
utterly Inexperience as ho was In
such is a monument to the
man remain in the economic
history of this country as long as it
Rats There Is no destroying the fact
that Frank A Vanderllp however
humble his former life Is a man of
genius and unbounded enregy and
that

The man always teems to
Of greatest share

Is he how to begin
And when and why and where

That nn humble newspaper reporter
should have worked himself up to be-

an Assistant Secretary of the Treas-
ury should have fulfilled the duties as
Frank A Vandorllp has and then re-

tired of nls own free will from it
shows the rare qualities and merit ot
the man

The charges made and reiterated so

ofien of his touring Europe at the
expense of the Government is only
guess work I believe If the Govern-

ment bore any part of his expenses in
Europe he earned every cent they
have expended In that line and that
he did work for them as he alone was
capable of doing This Is guesswork
for guess work but knowing the con
Retentions ardor of the man and hit
keen sense or duty I believe I can
safely this as a truth Mr

only an enemy to i

shirker of duty nail to those he was
a terror

I beg to say I am not the recipient
of any favors from Mr Vanderllp and
now that he Is no longer In the Do-

partnVont I will say this of him
There never was a more capable con
Retentions perfermer of duty and t

man more thoroughly just to and
easier of approach by the subordinate
nan Frank A Vandorllp

Gao C TANNER

Royal Decorations
Something very picturesque In tin

way of royal decorations IB the new or-

der of the Knights of l abor Instituted
by the king of Italy have Knlghti
of Labor In this country but the Hal
Ian knights are to be a different

a royal order of knlRhts
composed of citizens Including work
men who are distinguished for tht
study of labor questions or for the
amelioration of the conditions of the
working classes The condition of the
laboring classes In Italy is certainly-

In great need of amelioration and If a

royal ribbon and medal can help It the
new king IB entitled to congratulation
for hitting upon tItle method It If to
bo doubted whether the workingmen
themselves will welcome the order
with anything like enthusiasm They

ire much more In need of a little flesh
rood than they are of decorations and-

e American variety of Knight of La

jor Is likely to continue to attract
nelr fancy rather more than the now

tallan royal sort
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ROLL OF HOW

Continuation of the List of the Bray
Soldiers

WHO WON THE MEDAL OF HONOR

Fifteen Hundred Soldiers Out of Some

Millions Won the Eight Hundred

and SUIj Maine Medals Not Included Nor ar

Recognized In the Historical Llteralur

of the Legion or of the Genuine Medalists

Tho honored medalists of the Clvl
and Spanish Wars are continued
week tho names being picked random
from the lists containing tho member-
ship of the Legion Touching th

Lincoln medals ot honor issued t
the 27th Maine Infantry the followln
explanatory note is herewith given

The term of service of the 27tl
Maine Infantry being about to expire
the regiment was ordered to Arllngtor
Heights Virginia where It arrived
Juno 25 1863 preparatory to being sent
home for muster out While the regl
ment was at that place the
requested It toAomnin in
short time lon ar on account of
Invasion of Pennsylvania About 301
officers and enlisted men volunteered
to remain and did remain at

Heights Virginia in the defenses
south of the Potomac until the resull
of the battle of Gettysburg was known
They were sent home on July 4 The
remainder of the regiment consisting
3f about 660 officers nnd enlisted men
was sent home on July 1 The entire
regiment was mustered out of service
at Portland Me on July 17 1863 On
January 24 1865 medals of honor 861

number were Issued to all members
ot the regiment who were mustered
out with It The official records show
that it was Intended to issue the medal
to those who volunteered to remain in
service beyond the expiration of their
term hilt evidently through inadvert
inca the medal was also issued to
ibout 560 members of the regiment
who did not volunteer to remain In
service The records do not show either
he names of those who volunteered to

remain or of those who did not so vol-

unteer
As a matter of fact it makes little

inference as to those who went home-

r those who stayed at the request of
President neither the one nor the

other did anything to warrant the is
uiance of a medal when their service-
s measured by the standards of the

thor soldiers anti sailors who earned
he decoration The 300 officers and

non who volunteered to remain after
expiration of their term of service

night be entitled to honorable men
or something of that character

the medal of honor should have
confined to actual and specific

leeds of heroism under fire We have
seen a regiment or two of IrlshAmerl

volunteers go in at Syottsylva
ila and a third at least of them were
cllled or wounded yet the term of

heir service expired two days before
ue battle of May 10 1864 We are not

ware that the heirs of the dead or
ne surviving members received medals
if honor for this soldierly conduct

27th Maine or the 300 who remain
to defend Washington earned their

medals easily while the live hundred
who refused to remain and went home
ought to blush whenever they look at
heir unearned decorations This rcgi-

nent by the way monopolizes a ma
orlty of the medals of honor and thou

antis of soldiers distinguished for
alor In the field goes without for as

itated tue wholo number issued is
514 divided as to States as follows

No of
Medals
Awarded

18
211
139
123

77
56
44
44
40
28
28
25
24
21
1J
15
13
13
11

8
7
4

STATE

lame
York

ennsylvanla
Io

illnols it
Massachusetts
ndlana
Michigan
Vermont

Jersey
Missouri
Vest Virginia

Connecticut
Hampshire

Minnesota
Maryland
tlhode
tvlsconsln
Virginia
Delaware
Kentucky
Louisiana
fennesco-
Nibr kii
Regular Army

Indian Scouts and
U S Colored
Veteran Reserve Corps
Dr Mary Walker

Total Medals awarded

405

1514

The 860 to the 27th MaIne excluded
would bring the total up to 2374 but
this award Is very properly ignored in
tne official literature
medals of honor and the Medal of

Legion
Tho names following secured their

medals for the special deeds set oppo-

site their names and attested by the
War Department

Albee Geo E Bvt Capt U S A

retired 324 Howard Ave New Haven
Conn attacked with two men a force

of eleven Indians drove from tho
and rcconnoltercd the country be

Brazos River Texas Oct 28

1869
Allen James Corp Co F 16th N Y

Inf 173 Wabash Ave St Paul Mien
rapture of flag anti fourteen prisoners
of 16th Ga Inf C S A South Moun-

tain Md Sept 14 1862
Ames Adelbert Ilvt MaJ Goal U

S A anti Lieut Col 24th U S Inf
Lowell MaKe remained upon the
In command of a section of
Battery directing Its fire after being
severely wounded and refusing to

leave the field until too weak to sit
upon the calton whore he had been

by men of his command Dull

tim Va July 21 1861

Anderson Everett W Sorgt Co M

15th Pa Cav Pa cnp

tired a Confederate
neneral Crosbys Creek Tenn
14 1861

Barker Nathaniel C Sergt Co 1-

3llth N II Inf 12 Ellsworth St Som

jrvllle Mass six color bearers of the
regiment having been he volun
arlly tpok both flags regiment

carried them through the remain
ler of the battle Va

Sergt Co B 4th N

Inf 530 S Warren St Trenton N

1st
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voluntarily serving a section of
commanded by LI Metcalf at th

bloody angle Spottsylvanla 0 H Va
May 12 1804

Benedict Geo G 2d Lieut Co C

Vt Inf and A D 0 on o-

d Vt Brig Burlington Vt
through a murderous lire of grape an
Minister in delivering orders and n
formed the crowded lines Gettysburg
July 3 1S6-

3Blacknmr Wllmon W Provost Mar
ihal 3d Brig Custers Division Sheri
Inns Cay 72 Commonwealth Ave
Boston Mass at a critical stage o

battle without orders led a sue
easful advance upon the enemy Fly
forks Va April 1 1865

Ulackvood Wm n D Surg 48tl
Vet Vol Inf Maj and Bvt Lt

Col U S V 802 N 23d St Phlladel-
ihla Pa removed severely wounded
ilticors and soldiers from the tlelc
while under heavy fire from the en

exposing himself beyond the cal
duty thus furnishing an example
most distinguished gallantry

Va April 2 1865
Bliss Geo N Co C 1st R I Cav
College St Providence R I whll
command of tho provost guard It

village ho saw the Union line
before the attack of a great

force of the enemy mus
ered his guard and without orders

in the uefonso and charged
nemy without support He received
throe saber wounds his horse was shot

he was taken prisoner Waynes
Va 28 1864

Bradley W Capt Cos H am-
J 124th N Y Inf and Bvt Ma U S-

vr Walden N Y volunteereu in
to a call and alone In the tao

f a heavy fire ot musketry and
went and procured ammunitlor

or the use of his comrades Chancel
orsvlllo Va May 3 1863

Brown Henri LeF Sergt Co B 72c-

V Y Inf 3d Regt Excelsior Brigade
01 E 4th St Jamestown N Y vol
uitarlly and under a heavy fire tram

enemy three times crossed tht
held of battle with a load of nmmunl
Ion In a blanket on his back thus

the Federal forces whose am-

munition had nearly all been expend
so will many others whom The

enabling them to hold their
lodtlon until reinforcements arrived
tItan the enemy were driven from
heir position Wilderness Va

1861
Campbell James A Capt Co A 2d

Y Cav Fort Snelllng Minn while
command was retreating before su

lerior numbers he voluntarily rushed
back with ono companion and rescued

commanding officer who had been
nhorsed and loft behind Woodstock
n Jan 22 1865 Captured two

Amelia C H April 5

James K L U S S
Undraan and Lafayette

during the engagement near
iarrlsonburg La March 2 1864 a
hell burst in the muzzle of one of the

of the vessel setting fire to the
lo of a cartridge which had just been

in the gun Duncan immediately
seized the burning cartridge removed
t from the gun and threw It

Dunne James Corp Chicago Mer
antile Battery Parcel Room N W R

Chicago Ill carried with others-
y hand a cannon up to and fired It

through an embrasure of the enemys
orks Vicksburg Miss May 22 1863
Dickey Wm D Maj 16th N Y

leavy Arty 8677 22d Ave Brooklyn
4 Y refused to leave the re

mining in command after being
founded by a piece of shell and led

command In the assault on the en
mys works on the following day

etersburg Va Juno 17 1864
English Edmund Sergt Co C 2d

J Int nnd Sergt Maj 6th U S Vet
Ol Inf 1st Lieut and Adjt 7th U S-

ot Vol Inf and Bvi Capt U S Vol
southeast corner 12th and Ellsworth

its Philadelphia Pa during a rout
nd while under orders to retreat

seized the colors the men and
rove tho enemy back Wilderness-
a May 6 1864
George Daniel G seaman U S

boat No 1 U S S Chlcoppee
Mass blowing up the rebel

Albcrmarle under Lieut Cushing
t Plymouth N C 27 186-

4Fuger Frederick 4th II S Ar
Illery Fort Mcllenry all tt officers
if his battery having been killed or

wounded and five of Its guns disabled-

I Plcketts assault he succeeded to
command and fought the remain

ng gun with tho most distinguished
allantry until the battery was ordered

ftihdrnwn Gettysburg Pa July a

863
Frlck Jacob G Col 12Uth Pa Vol

at Postsvllle Pa seized the colors
md led the command through a ter
ific fire ot cannon and musketry

rederlcksburg Va Dec 13 1862 In
light recaptured the col

irs ot his regiment Chancellorsville-
fa May 3 1863

Gllllgan Edward L Capt Co F
8th Pn Vet Vol Inf Oxford Pa as
Isted in capture of a Confederate hag
ly knocking doWn the color sergeant
Icttysburg Pa July 1 1863

Glnley Patrick J 1st Lieut Co G

st Light Artillery 154 E 122d St
York N Y his command having

eon driven from tho works ho having
icea left alone between the opposing

crept back into tho works put
three charges of canister in one of the

anti the piece directly into
t body of about to seize

works no then rejoined his command
took the colors nnd ran toward tho

followed by the command which
ecaptured the works and guns Reams
Station Va Aug 26 1864

Grace Peter Capt Co E 83d
Jamestown N V recaptured a

soldier of his regiment with two Con
ederate guards Wilderness Va May

1864
Graul William L Co I 188th Pa-

M Inf Temple Pa lust to plant
he colors of Ms State on the fortlfica

Fort Harrison near Richmond
Sept 20 1864

Francis J Maj U S
Broadway New

foremost In leading his men rally
ng thorn to repeated acts of daring
intll himself disabled and taken prls

mer Pea Ridge Ark March 7 1862
IleMcltlne Francis S LieutCol

3th Me Inf 10 Tremont St Boston
lass first to plant tho colors on the

inemys ground Matagorda Bay
Texan Dec 20 1803

Chase John R 5th Maine Batt St
ctersburg Fin Nearly all the officers

mil men of the battery having been
tilled or wounded this soldier with a
icmrade continued to lire his gun nf-

er tho other guns had censed
was then dragged oft by tho two

ne IIOWH having been shot antI its
capture by the enemy was prevented
Mmncellorsvllle Vn May 3 1863

Cennola Louis P ill Col 4th N Y

Jov loft R r7th St New York N if

lost dlatlnKuUhed gallantry In action
Iz At Alriio Va Juno 17 1863 this
ifilcer then rnlonol of tho 4th N Y

nv was present with his regiment In
rrost when it fell back after the

Pol li Cesnola without arms
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rallied his regiment accompanied It I

second charge and in recognition o

his gallantry and example the
commanding released him from arrest

comrade presented him with a swor
and he continued in the at th
head ot his regiment

received two sabre cuts a
wound and was taken prisoner

Carter John J 2d Lieut Co B 33
Y Inf Titusvllle Pa While i

command of a detached company
his regiment thrown into contusion

by a charge of the enemy without tJi

ders made n countercharge upon th
attacking column and checked the ai
sault Penetrated within tho enemy
lines at night and obtained valuable
information Antletam Md Sept 1

1862Carter Mason Capt Co B 5th t
Inf and Bvt Maj U S A Bronx

vllle N Y Led a charge under a
ling fire in which he inflicted
loss upon the enemy Dear Paw Noun
thin Mont Sept 30 1877

Conner Richard Co F 6th N J
Vol Inf 426 E Thompson St Phila
delphla Pa The flag ot his regiment
having been abandoned during retreat
ho voluntarily returned with a single
companion under a heavy fire and se-

cured and brought off tho his com
panlon being killed Va
Aug 30 1862

Copp Chas D Co C 9th N H Inf
Clinton Mass seized the regimental
colors the colorbearer having bee
shot down and waving them ralllei-

e regiment under a heavy fire Fred
orlcksburg Va Dec 13 1862

Cummings Amos J Sergt Maj
26th N Y Inf 32 Chnrlton St Now
York N Y rendered great assistant
In the heat ot the in rescuing t

part of ono ot tho from
in extremely dangerous and
position Salom Heights May 4 1863

Corliss Stephen P Bvt Col U S
Vol 211 Hamilton St Albany N Y
raised the iaien colors and rushing
torward In advance of the troop
placed thorn on the enemys works
South Side R R Va April 2 1865

Crocker Henry H Capt Co F 2i

Mass Cav 113 E Washington Ave
Washington N J voluntarily led t

harge which resulted in the capture
jf fourteen prisoners anti in which ht-

tilmself was wounded Cedar Creek
Va Oct 19 1864

Emblor Andrew H Maj U S Vol
end A D C Bvt LieutCol U S Vol
Sew Haven Conn charged at the
iead of to regiments which drove the
jnemys main body gained the crest

f the hill near the Burgess house and
forced a barricade on the Boydtor

Boydton Plank Road Va Oct
27 1864 v

Doody Patrick H Sergt Co F
L64th N Y Inf 1401 Webster Ave
New York N Y after making a sue
essful personal reconnaissance lu

allantly led the skirmishers in o

tight attack charging the enemy and
enabling the pioneers to put ur

works Cold Harbor Va June 7 1864
Homan Conrad Cos A and D 29th

Mass Inf Saxonville Mass tough
way through the enemys lines with

he regimental colors Near
Va July 30 1864

Howard Hiram R Co ri llth Ohio

nf Point Pleasant W Va scaled the
raemys works and In a handtohand
Ight captured a flag Missionary
lldge Tenn Nov 25 1863

Cutcheon Byron M Lieut and Capt
to B 20th Mich Inf Maj Lt Col

rand Rapids Mich distinguished
gallantry in leading his n

barge on a nouse occupied by the
Horseshoe Bend Ky May 10
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COMPTROLLER DAWES

he Administration Candidate foi

Senator and the Cause

Mr Dawes has resigned
of the Treasury to take effect

October 1 Mr Duwts announces his
lamlulacy fur the Unlcd States Ken
ito to Senator Billy MUHOI-

IUr Mason thinks he Illls tlw position
iatUfauttiriy and is entitled to u see
md term but for tome pause probably

manly course In tho Doer war
non grata with the oily ndinln-

strutlon which hits played
ully Into the hands Bull

The citizens of Illinois will teach the
iiilmlnUtration a thing or

in tho contest it hits inaugurated
m Senator Mason by grooming its

oiler for lila togi
sane is Hoer or iintlHoer our Ameri-
can policy or a semiHrlIsh admluis

Chicago nod the other
of IHInolH will rally to Mr

Let Mr M IMIII boldly
in his Boer record and challenge the
iiluilnistratlon policy of making the
Jnicil States a of supplies for

England In HB effort to
nit tt e of a brave and
leople who have oo fur whipped the

OttO to seven Mr
tho HCtitlmentR of nine

entliHof the American people on this
HUO and ns t t ted only
BSU and reason why the
VIcKlnlcy administration trots its
Comptroller of the Currency to con
et for the seat

Mr Dawen the udinlulHtra
liuso and subservient truckling to

an exemplification of which
ve had the p nt FUrtli of

July hanuuet In London A
llshonorabio in d disgraceful
Ion of degenerate AinerkUiliii never

succesnnr of
ho king who to outrage

seiilp American and chtl
was totistid on the program I

Bviii the stomacliH of
were turned at meli

part of our AnilmHiulor and
A uericuns

It Is to Iurther this vile and Infamous
tuition of everything patriotically

Htrutlon hues put forwml Comptroller
nwo to Heeure sent of

latriotlu Sonator Ma tho friend
md champion nf the liners

Baseball
Tho baseball teams of the Census Of

co anti PostolTlco Department will line-
p at the American League park the
3th inst in a benefit game for the
Id nf fin Cumlinn tlnol snf
mere Gooit sport Is assured as both

nines are composed ot exceedingly
trong players The Census boys have

never been beaten anti the postomce
apartment club Is one of the best am
Icons in tho capital city Tho public

hould cordially support the boys In
his worthy effort for charity

One of the greatest Impositions upon
ho tratliiii IH

lililnis of the line of Second Deputy
In ho nltlco or th Auditor fur

ho PoMofilre Department It N on
rely unnercHsnry lint It keeps the In

nmpctcnt work up being
o that n third mm

third salary li provided to
work
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THE REVERSES

Encountered by Nathan Church

Scholar and Philosopher

AND FRIEND OF JAMES G BLAINE

Affect Not His Spirit and He Works as a Com-

mon Street Laborer on the of Min

neapollsA Shining Who

Have Suffered from the Mistreatment of

the Fickle Goddess

Special Correspondence Sunday Globe

Minneapolis Mlun July 5 1001

Mr Nathan Church scholar and
philosopher onetime friend and

of the late James G Blame
works for S160 a day with a street
cleaning gang in Minneapolis-

In 187677 Mr Church was a mem-
ber of the State Central Republican
committee of Maine Serving with
him on that committee were Congress-
man LIttlefleld Senator Frye and
Fred N Dow son of iue temperance
lecturer Nelll Dow Mr Churchs town
was Naples Cumberland County Me
There were 17 towns in the county
and Mr Church represented the First
district while his colleague James G
Elaine conserved the interests of the
Fourth district in Kennebeo County
Ho is a personal friend of such men
as Thomas D Heed exGovernor Pow-
ers of Maine and many others equally
prominent In the affairs of the nation
He sat In the Maine legislature two
terms from 1869 to 1871 Ho is 57
years old

Still Mr Church cleans tho streets
of Minneapolis with a sovel and eats
his dinner out of a tin pall Ho turns
out every morning at 630 and is ready
for work at 7 sharp The foreman of
the street gang says Mr Church is a
thoroughly reliable and capable work-
man and in this testimonial to his
faithful performance of menial duty
Inc former man of affairs exhibits
much pride

The explanation of Mr Churchs po-
sition is an ordinary one The family
became reduced in circumstances
through a variety of reverses No ca-
reer opened before n man of such

age nnd moreover Mr Church
had no fancy for the confining exac-
tions of a clerical position Incidental-
ly he has no reverence whatever for
the black coat ns a badge of respecta-
bility

If labor I must for a few dollars a
week said Nathon Church Ill labor
in the great outdoors under heavens
blue arch where the birds sing and
the busy world goes by unheeding tho
man with tho pick

So it came about that Mr Church
Joined the street cleaning gang three
years ago and since that time he has
put in his ten hours every day and
piked for home every night with a

appetite and a tremendous
capacity for sound sleep

There is nothing in Mr Churchs
manner suggestive of that despair

supposed to characterize the
mental attitude of men brought down
trom high position to the performance
jf menial labor On tho contrary this
old man is as proud as Lucifer of the
muscles and sinews that enable him to
maintain his independence and to sus-
tain the comfortable if frugal little

And to a philosopher there Is
nothing low in digging Mr Nathan
Church thinks as ho digs Sometimes
10 admonishes the foreman of the
street gang In choice Latin for he is
i student of no mean pretensions and
Uatln Is his hobby

Mr Church was a great follower of
elll Dow that great temperauco

yorker of his time His father and
jrandfathcr before him were as he
was Mr Church tells a story of his
randfather going to his hotel or tav

srn as it was termed In those days
mil tilled with remorse at seeing some

t his good neighbors going to the bad
from strong drink burst In the casks
hat held the rebellious liquor leaving
t free to run where it would do no

to humanity Front that day on
IB never sold or handled it and young
Nathan followed in his footsteps

My grandfather was one of those
luebellled old orthodox Congregation

11 preachers and he did notmined his
words or want his hearers to raisin
erpret them either said Mr Church
o the writer I have often regretted
hat I could not have saved just one
barrel of those half dozen barrels of
ermons that accumulated during his
ervlco as a preacher but they were all

in a fire They would have made
reading now but might not be all

rlntable
Mr Church received his college odu

ation at New Brighton academy
same school where President Ingalls-
if the Dig Four Railroad received his
io taught school in his younger days

from 1864 to 1880 kept a hotel
Ie comes of good stock too His

mother was a cousin of War Governor
Andrews of Massachusetts-

Mr Churchs 12yearold son is wait
ng for the few years to pass until ho
tas grown to manhood Then he will
Iso go to Maine or New York and
Malt Tom Reed ns his father calls
ho of the House He wants
o see anti meet the big man from
nine who lately sent him a line large
nap of the United States and a nice
etter accompanying it

The Big Firecracker
The Grace Bros II street between

ih and Gth streets gave the officers of
ho ninth precinct and a largo crowd

novel Fourth of July exhibition A
g cannon firecracker three feet In

ength antI about 8 inches in diameter
van touched off at the advertised hour
Po say that the exhibition was a site
rise is to mildly state the facts Some
if the gallant cops are still partially
oaf from the noise of the concussion
ir report Ask them to take a cigar
hoy wont hoar you

A Challenge

Kuiron OIOHH Kindly allow 111-

0liiouch your columns
oglvo n word of wnrnlnirto a-

ortaln obnoxious and inucblnovldonco
isle inlHchlolitmkor In
iillows There Is n certain dark court

loxlnnel white pernon ro-

ninblnncoofn itmn who line litton going
itounl the northwest section dressed
p In it light Potions junO dark numtncho
sal bullying small boys nnd otherwise
inking himself prominently obnoxlonH
hale sulRonorls mnlo specimen his beau
inking remarks concern
IR the writer In thin vicinity ot 11th nnd-

VN W II however he will voice the
utile remarks to my then that lift

ehlnd well ho will his
innbood put to test on the spot
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